**Campus Resources**

Your role as your advisees’ mentor may well mean that they turn to you in times of difficulty or crisis. Sometimes you can help a student resolve his or her problems simply by being there to listen, but it is important to remember that you are neither responsible for inventing solutions nor alone in your concern for our students.

The [Student Development and Counseling Center](#) provides a variety of services to assist students when personal or academic difficulties interfere with their progress, including short-term counseling services, peer mentoring for first-time freshmen, coordination of services for students with disabilities, consultation with faculty/staff, and campus outreach programming. The Development and Counseling Center offers guidelines on [supporting](#) students in distress, as well as explaining when and how to [refer a student](#) who clearly needs help.

Useful phone numbers:

- Student Development and Counseling (Paula Atkins): 797 5365
- Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs (Dr Randy Butterbaugh): 797 5116
- University Police (Rebecca Chiles): 795 2392